Abstract: Recent development of distributed cloud environments requires advanced network infrastructure in order to facilitate network automation, virtualization, high performance data transfer, and secured access of end-to-end resources across regional boundaries. In order to meet these innovative cloud networking requirements, software-defined wide area network (SD-WAN) is primarily demanded to converge distributed cloud resources (e.g., virtual machines (VMs)) in a programmable and intelligent manner over distant networks. Therefore, this paper proposes a logically isolated networking scheme designed to integrate distributed cloud resources to dynamic and on-demand virtual networking over SD-WAN. The performance evaluation and experimental results of the proposed scheme indicate that virtual network convergence time is minimized in two different network models such as: (1) an operating OpenFlow-oriented SD-WAN infrastructure (KREONET-S) which is deployed on the advanced national research network in Korea, and (2) Mininet-based experimental and emulated networks.
Introduction
Auto-provisioning of dynamic and on-demand networking is basically required for end-to-end resource orchestration over a programmable and intelligent wide area network (WAN) in distributed cloud environments [1, 2] . Therefore, software-defined wide area network (SD-WAN)-a specific application of SDN technology applied to wide area network (WAN) connections [3] for end-user sites, enterprises, campuses, and data centers via distributed central offices and/or regional centers of WAN service providers-becomes crucial. Compared to the conventional WAN infrastructure, the software-based control and distributed nature of SD-WAN can make it easier for networking resources to be virtualized and integrated into distributed cloud environments connecting geographically dispersed and multiple datacenters.
One of the most compelling aspects of distributed cloud environments based on wide area networks is reducing costs while offering redundancy, reliability, and geo-replication. Furthermore, other motivations of distributed cloud include reducing wide-area traffic and latency, efficient computation at the edge, and virtualization [4] [5] [6] , while research challenges for networking are summarized as follows: distributed cloud communications in WAN, network virtualization, network security and privacy, high performance, edge network architecture with middleware, and scalability. In particular, secure access control in cloud computing is specified as a major issue to be figured out in terms of security and privacy based on cloud environment [7] [8] [9] .
With regard to the abovementioned research challenges, this paper proposes a logically isolated and virtually converged network environment based on the virtually dedicated network (VDN) technology over sustainable SD-WAN. The proposed scheme is designed to offer a secured isolation of virtual networks with automated resource convergence, where resources include virtual machines (VMs), datacenters, and networks. In this way, VDN systems can provide dynamic and on-demand virtual network provisioning per user site, application, and service with specific network performance based on the transparent end-to-end path allocations and strict bandwidth guarantees. Furthermore, the proposed scheme incorporates two specific algorithms to manipulate virtual networks, i.e., to attain rapid generation and seamless reconfiguration of virtual networks.
To investigate and evaluate the scheme, we used both emulated networks and the actually operating (de facto) SD-WAN infrastructure. The latter is based on the representative national research network in Korea, named Korea Research Environment Open Network (KREONET) [10] , which launched a sustainable SD-WAN initiative, KREONET Softwarization (KREONET-S) [11, 12] , in 2015. KREONET-S is not only a de facto sustainable public SD-WAN infrastructure in Korea, but also one of the singular international wide area software-defined networks in the world [13] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We start by explaining the status of the domestic and international KREONET-S deployment on KREONET in Section 2. Section 3 introduces the VDN generation operations and analysis based on two improved VDN algorithms for generating the isolated and secured data delivery tree. In Section 4, the VDN reconfiguration method is proposed. Section 5 describes the performance of the proposed algorithms, and Section 6 finally concludes this work.
Network Architecture and Core Components of KREONET-S

OpenFlow-Based Software-Defined Wide Area Network Deployment on KREONET-S
KREONET-S was established to implement a nationwide virtual programmable network infrastructure based on the open network operating system (ONOS) [14, 15] and OpenFlow over a large-scale wide-area SDN [16] . It is designed to provide end-to-end SDN production network services for advanced research and applications, particularly for those who are requiring specified time-to-research and time-to-collaboration. KREONET-S is built on an ONOS-enabled distributed control platform, with specialized edge/access capabilities for international network operations and federation options.
So far, KREONET-S infrastructure has softwarized four regional and international network centers, which reside in three locations (Daejeon, Seoul, and Busan) in Korea, and one location (Chicago, IL) in the US, where the StarLight operates as an international and national communications exchange facility for advanced research and educations. Figure 1 shows the deployment status of KREONET-S. There are three primary components, namely OpenFlow-based SDN data plane networks, distributed SDN operating system (ONOS), and VDN application services.
Internationally, KREONET-S has made a long-distance wide area network connection to the StarLight facility in Chicago, IL in the US over a 100 Gbps optical fiber, which was mentioned as a first-of-a-kind international SD-WAN between Korea and the US. In Chicago, at the StarLight facility, KREONET-S is integrated to the international software-defined network exchange, enabling high-end research partners and organizations to optimally access resources in North America, South America, Asia, South Asia, Australia, New Zealand, Europe, and other sites around the world. In fact, the international SD-WAN over KREONET-S is almost 10,500 km apart between Korea and the US, where the round-trip time of packet delivery is approximately 155-165 ms. This new infrastructure has a great potential for verifying the multi-domain virtual network federations through ONOS and virtually converged network environment. 
Virtually Converged Network Environment Based on VDN Functionality
In this section, we describe the architecture and core functionalities of the virtually converged network environment based on VDN and user-oriented visibility (UoV) applications. The VDN/UoV applications are designed to create, update, and delete specific virtually isolated user group networks with deterministic QoS and data delivery performance guaranteed up to 100 Gbps over KREONET-S.
The VDN/UoV applications primarily enable the secured virtual network isolations, strict network bandwidth guarantees, and automated resource convergence. Figure 2 depicts the overall architecture of VDN/UoV applications where VDN conducts network virtualization and manipulations, and UoV provides user-oriented graphical interfaces and representational state transfer (REST) application programming interfaces (APIs) to converge various computing and storage resources in an intuitive, interoperable, and automated manner. 
The VDN/UoV applications primarily enable the secured virtual network isolations, strict network bandwidth guarantees, and automated resource convergence. Figure 2 depicts the overall architecture of VDN/UoV applications where VDN conducts network virtualization and manipulations, and UoV provides user-oriented graphical interfaces and representational state transfer (REST) application programming interfaces (APIs) to converge various computing and storage resources in an intuitive, interoperable, and automated manner. As shown in the figure, VDN/UoV applications consist of a path computation engine, a topology synchronization module, a link and topology recovery module, a VDN reactive forwarding engine, and user interfaces including graphical user interface (GUI), command-line interface (CLI), and REST APIs. Each component is aligned to manipulate (generate, update, and delete) the individual virtual networks by receiving user inputs (e.g., end hosts, required bandwidths, and authorized users), and detecting network events derived from ONOS, which controls OpenFlow-oriented data plane networks (e.g., link and topology up/down), etc. The UoV supports the corresponding user-friendly (and administrator's) GUI, CLI, and RESTful interfaces.
The abovementioned application modules are fundamentally related to rapidly generate the required dynamic VDNs on-demand, and to appropriately cope with the seamless reconfigurations of each virtual network per users' variable requirements without degrading the network performance. In this perspective, we focus on the fast VDN generation and seamless VDN reconfiguration methods in the following sections.
Scale-Aware Virtual Network Generation
In this section, we propose a method of dynamically generating VDNs on the SD-WAN such as KREONET-S as well as any emulated network. When an SD-WAN is deployed, we assume that SDN switches (also, denoted as SDN nodes) can be interconnected with multiple links, where each link has different network capacity (e.g., 1 Gbps to 100 Gbps). A VDN can be created on the SD-WAN with network resources (e.g., switches, ports, links, gateways to access mobile access networks [17] ) allocated under the following conditions: (1) the end hosts joined in one VDN are constrained to communicate only with the other end hosts residing on the same VDN that provides logical network isolation and secure data delivery; (2) each end-to-end path between the end hosts in one VDN should strictly guarantee the network bandwidth required by end users (which offers deterministic network performance).
A VDN is generated as a data delivery tree (e.g., spanning tree) satisfying the above two conditions. The time complexity of constructing a data delivery tree is usually determined by network scale [18] . In this respect, to minimize the VDN generation time, first, we try to reduce the network scale by abstracting the SD-WAN with a pruning strategy and unification of multiple links. Next, we propose two improved VDN tree generation algorithms based on the highest closeness and node centrality between edge switches (directly connected to end hosts) inside each VDN.
Network Abstraction
As a first step of abstracting the SD-WAN or SDN network, we use a pruning strategy. Therefore, an SDN network G(V, E) is abstracted to make a subgraph G (V , E ) by pruning unnecessary end hosts, network nodes, and links, where V is a set of network nodes with its available links and E is a set of available links. The conditions for the available link are as follows:
A link is available if it can guarantee the required network bandwidth and it is not pre-allocated by other VDNs.
2.
A link is available if its remaining network bandwidth is larger than the required bandwidth.
The 1st condition is required primarily to provide a guaranteed bandwidth provisioning service on the generated VDN. If pruning of G (V , E ) by the 1st condition is not valid, reconstructing G (V , E ) that meets the 2nd condition is performed. Here, the valid G (V , E ) by the 1st condition, which is a subgraph of G (V , E ) by the 2nd condition, means that all end-to-end paths between the requested VDN hosts can be found on the G (V , E ). That is, all elements of G (V , E ) by the 1st condition are included in G (V , E ) by the 2nd condition. Therefore, in case of the 2nd condition, there are more candidate links for generating the VDN tree than the G (V , E ) by the 1st condition. However, some links on G (V , E ) by the 2nd condition can be already used in other VDNs. Therefore, the generated VDN based on G (V , E ) by using the 2nd condition requires specific traffic engineering methods and/or traffic shaping techniques [19] [20] [21] for allocating link bandwidth as precisely as the demands of users. This causes additional overheads on the network system. Figure 3a -c show an example of network abstraction with the network pruning method to meet the 1st condition in the case of the VDN generation requiring 10 G bandwidths with three end hosts. We first remove the end hosts and their links connected to the corresponding edge node. Then, the all the non-available links are removed at each of the edge node.
For SDN networks consisting of multiple links between their network nodes, only one link among multiple links between nodes should be allocated to some VDNs. Therefore, we choose one link with the minimum bandwidth between all node pairs in G (V , E ), and then remove the other duplicated links before constructing a VDN data delivery tree. This is depicted in Figure 3d . Figure 3a-c show an example of network abstraction with the network pruning method to meet the 1st condition in the case of the VDN generation requiring 10 G bandwidths with three end hosts. We first remove the end hosts and their links connected to the corresponding edge node. Then, the all the non-available links are removed at each of the edge node.
For SDN networks consisting of multiple links between their network nodes, only one link among multiple links between nodes should be allocated to some VDNs. Therefore, we choose one link with the minimum bandwidth between all node pairs in G`(V`, E`), and then remove the other duplicated links before constructing a VDN data delivery tree. This is depicted in Figure 3d . 
VDN Generation Algorithms Based on Node Centrality
In this subsection, we propose two VDN tree generation algorithms on the abstracted network G`(V`, E`) by pruning the unnecessary network components corresponding to user requirements. Before presenting our solutions, we introduce several notations and variables that are mainly used in the rest of the paper. The notations are listed in Table 1 . In order to construct a VDN tree T in a general way, the shortest paths for all pairs of edge nodes related to the required VDN end hosts have to be calculated. For constructing T efficiently, we first select a center node nc with the highest closeness centrality for edge nodes N(Hv) of the required VDN end hosts Hv, and then calculate the shortest paths between the nc and N(Hv), and then merge the calculated paths into the VDN tree T. The detailed procedure is shown in Algorithm 1. 
In this subsection, we propose two VDN tree generation algorithms on the abstracted network G (V , E ) by pruning the unnecessary network components corresponding to user requirements. Before presenting our solutions, we introduce several notations and variables that are mainly used in the rest of the paper. The notations are listed in Table 1 . In order to construct a VDN tree T in a general way, the shortest paths for all pairs of edge nodes related to the required VDN end hosts have to be calculated. For constructing T efficiently, we first select a center node n c with the highest closeness centrality for edge nodes N(H v ) of the required VDN end hosts H v , and then calculate the shortest paths between the n c and N(H v ), and then merge the calculated paths into the VDN tree T. The detailed procedure is shown in Algorithm 1.
Initialize T, n c , sum, min = length of G (V , E ); 2:
for each v ∈ V', and v / ∈ N(H v ) 3:
Find p v,n on G and sum += the length of p v,n ; 5: end for 6: if ( sum < min) 7: min = sum and n c = v; 8:
end if 9: sum = 0; 10: end for 11:
for each n ∈ N(H v ) 12:
Find p n,nc on G and T = T ∪ p n,nc ; 13:
end for 14:
return T
The node centrality approach not only provides a seamless VDN reconfiguration but also reduces the number of shortest path calculations for fast VDN generation. The former will be presented in next section.
Given a G (V , E ) and H v , the condition of selecting a center node n c is as follows:
Most of the processing time of the VDN generation algorithm is required for calculating the shortest paths. In Algorithm 1, in order to generate a VDN, the number of shortest path calculations can be formulated as:
This depends on the size of the abstracted network G (V , E ) and the size of the edge nodes N(H v ). Therefore, the Algorithm 1 can result in poor performance if the size of G (V , E ) becomes large. In order to improve this case, we propose Algorithm 2, which can select n c in the subgraph consisting of plural shortest paths between N(H v ). Thus, Algorithm 2 has good performance if the size of N(H v ) becomes small regardless of the size of G (V , E ). For Algorithm 2, the number of the shortest path calculations can be formulated as:
Initialize G , T, n c , sum, min = length of G (V , E ); 2:
for each n1 ∈ N(H v ) 3:
for each n2 ∈ N(H v ) 4:
Find p n1,n2 on G and G = G ∪ p n1,n2 ; 5: end for 6: end for 7:
Perform Algorithm 1 (
Therefore, we can choose a more suitable algorithm according to the abstracted network size and requested VDN parameters. The condition for choosing Algorithm 2 can be expressed as:
In contrast to |V'| and N(H v ), |V"| can be determined while performing Algorithm 2. Therefore, we should estimate |V"| using the graph size based on the graph density or random walk techniques [22, 23] . Those estimation methods can also be adjusted based on the network operation experience. However, the methods may estimate an approximate value of |V"| with a margin of error. Fortunately, it is acceptable because the performance of the two algorithms is within the margin of error.
Selective VDN Reconfigurations
The VDN host group can be dynamically updated for new user demands. It means that the user may add and/or remove VDN hosts regardless of the host properties. For supporting new user demands properly, the VDN reconfiguration should meet the following requirements:
(1) The updated VDN hosts have to communicate with each other in the updated VDN; (2) The end-to-end paths between updated VDN hosts should support the required bandwidths; (3) The communications between previous VDN hosts except for the removed hosts should not be affected by the VDN reconfiguration; (4) The process of VDN reconfiguration should be performed within the range of service tolerance.
In order to update the allocated bandwidths of the specific VDN, the network abstraction should be initialized for the VDN because the available link condition is changed. Therefore, we adopt a naive method that first releases the network resources (including flow rules) related to the current VDN, and then re-generate the VDN as indicated in Section 3. However, it causes the re-generated VDN topology to be in discord with the previous one. Therefore, the communications between the VDN hosts can be temporarily disconnected or delayed for a certain period of time (e.g., up to 1000 ms) when reestablishing the new communication paths on the updated VDN.
In this regard, we propose a selective VDN reconfiguration scheme considering the above four requirements based on pre-calculated VDN information. The proposed solution can be divided into three main steps: step (1) finding the center node with the highest closeness centrality in the VDN; step (2) identifying the hosts to be removed and releasing the network resources related to those hosts from the VDN; step (3) identifying the hosts to be removed and allocating the network resources related to those hosts to the VDN. Here, the first step can be skipped if the center node is already included in the VDN. Therefore, we will explain below the proposed scheme focusing on the remaining steps. The detailed procedure for the VDN reconfiguration is shown in Algorithm 3.
Step 2 of the selective VDN reconfiguration scheme works as follows (lines 1-10 in Algorithm 3). We should first find the removed VDN hosts H r to release the network resources related to H r from the VDN. It can be decided by comparing the set of requested VDN hosts H n to the set of previous VDN hosts H p . Given H v and H p , H r is the difference set of H v from H p (H r = H p − H v ). For example, as shown in Figure 4 , H r = {h1, h4, h7} because of H p = {h1, h2, h3, h4, h7}, and H v = {h2, h3, h5, h6, h8}. If H r is empty, we do not have to perform step 2 for the removed hosts. Parameter
if (H r is not empty) 3:
Initialize T and remove all flow rules related with H r ; 4:
for each h ∈ H p 5: if (h / ∈ H r and < n h / ∈ N(H v )) 6:
Find p n h ,n c on T and T = T ∪ p n h ,n c ; 7:
end if 8: end for 9: T = T ; 10: end for 11:
for each h ∈ H a 13:
if (n h / ∈ T) 14:
Find p n h ,n c on G and = T ∪ p n h ,n c ; Once Hr is found, we eliminate all the flow rules related to Hr from the SDN nodes in the VDN. Moreover, the network resources for Hr should also be released from the VDN. However, this procedure will be unnecessary if an edge node nh connecting to the removed host in Hr is included in N(Hv) because the edge node will be used for other VDN hosts in Hv. Therefore, in this case, we only remove the flow rules related to the removed host. We can see those cases for h4 and h7 in Figure 4c . Otherwise, we should release the network resources related to the removed host in the VDN such as the edge node of h1 in Figure 4c . For this, we calculate the shortest paths between nc and N(Hp) for all Hp except for the above hosts in the previous VDN (lines [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , and then merge the calculated paths into the updated VDN. This is because the nodes and links related to the remaining VDN hosts can Figure 4 . Example of VDN reconfigurations. Hp = {h1, h2, h3, h4, h7}, Hv = {h2, h3, h5, h6, h8}, Ha = {h5, h6, h8}, and Hr = {h1, h4, h7}.
Once H r is found, we eliminate all the flow rules related to H r from the SDN nodes in the VDN. Moreover, the network resources for H r should also be released from the VDN. However, this procedure will be unnecessary if an edge node n h connecting to the removed host in H r is included in N(H v ) because the edge node will be used for other VDN hosts in H v . Therefore, in this case, we only remove the flow rules related to the removed host. We can see those cases for h4 and h7 in Figure 4c . Otherwise, we should release the network resources related to the removed host in the VDN such as the edge node of h1 in Figure 4c . For this, we calculate the shortest paths between n c and N(H p ) for all H p except for the above hosts in the previous VDN (lines [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , and then merge the calculated paths into the updated VDN. This is because the nodes and links related to the remaining VDN hosts can be removed if the nodes and links are included in the paths between the center node and the edge nodes for the removed hosts such as the node of h1 in Figure 4c .
In step 3, we handle the case of additional hosts H a (lines 11-16 in Algorithm 3). For this, we should first find the set of additional VDN hosts H a to allocate the network resources for H a . It can also be decided by comparing H v and H p . Given H v and H p , H a is the difference set of H p from H v (H a = H v − H p ) as shown in Figure 4 , where H a = {h5, h6, h8}. If H a is empty, we do not have to perform step 3 for additional hosts similar to the procedure for H r .
For the reconfiguration procedure of H a , step 3 is simpler than that for H r . It finds the new shortest paths on the abstracted network between the center node n c and N(H a ), and then merges it to the VDN. Furthermore, if an edge node n h of additional hosts already belongs to T, we do not have to merge the path related to n h . For this reason, the reconfiguration procedure of H a should be performed next to that of H r as shown in h8 in Figure 4d . Finally, if T is changed, we reselect a new center node n c based on the updated VDN using Equation (1) .
Concerning the processing time, the maximum number of shortest path calculations for each step can be expressed as |N(H p )| − |N(H h )| and |N(H a )|, respectively. In the real world, almost all the users reside in the same site (e.g., headquarter, branch, and main partner). Thus, the situation of adding and removing edge nodes is not frequent once VDNs are generated with the edge nodes included, although the characteristics of the nodes may change by the suggested pruning algorithm based on the two conditions in Section 3.1. That is, VDN re-configuration requires calculation of the new paths, otherwise they can be completed by just changing the set of VDN hosts.
Performance Evaluation and Experimental Results
Evaluation Setup and Results Based on Mininet
For the performance evaluation of the proposed methods in the emulated networks, we set up an ONOS controller and Mininet emulator [24] . The ONOS controller manages and controls the virtual network topology generated by the Mininet emulator via the southbound interface and protocol (OpenFlow). The virtual network topology is created as a hybrid mesh and ring network composed of open virtual switches (OVSes). In addition, a virtual convergence network environment based on the VDN technology including the proposed methods is implemented in the form of an ONOS subsystem (application) as a northbound interface.
We first examine the VDN generation time in ms by increasing the number of VDN hosts as 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, and 120. Here, the entire network topology to be used in this evaluation consists of 50 nodes, 120 end-hosts, and 180 unidirectional links. The evaluation results in Figure 5 indicate that the VDN generation time of the proposed algorithms with network abstraction increases linearly as the number of VDN hosts participating in each VDN escalates on a scale of 20 to 120 by an interval of 20. On the other hand, the generation time without network abstraction is much higher than that in the applied cases. In Figure 5b , the VDN generation time when applying Algorithm 2 for network abstraction takes less than 2000 ms and 2700 ms when 100 and 120 number of hosts join a VDN, respectively, in the worst-case scenario. Note that it takes less than 600 ms when applying Algorithm 1. Sustainability 2017, 9, 2382 10.3390/su9122382 2 of 2 (a) The cases of network abstraction/non-network abstraction (b) The cases of specified network abstraction for proposed algorithms Figure 6 depicts the VDN generation time with the variable network scale that is escalating on a scale of (25, 60) to (150, 360). Here, the number of participating VDN hosts is fixed in each VDN. In this simulation, the VDN generation time when applying Algorithm 1 increased exponentially according to the network scale. This is because the performance of Algorithm 1 is directly affected by the size of the network scale. On the other hand, the VDN generation time of Algorithm 2 with network abstraction increases slowly and linearly as the network scale varies because the performance of Algorithm 2 is influenced by N(Hv). Thus, when the number of VDN hosts is increased, the performance gap decreases under the condition of a fixed network scale. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 6 , the performance of Algorithm 1 is better than that of Algorithm 2 in the smallscale networks. As a result, we should select a suitable algorithm by using Equation (4) according to the network topology and required VDN parameters. Figure 6 depicts the VDN generation time with the variable network scale that is escalating on a scale of (25, 60) to (150, 360). Here, the number of participating VDN hosts is fixed in each VDN. In this simulation, the VDN generation time when applying Algorithm 1 increased exponentially according to the network scale. This is because the performance of Algorithm 1 is directly affected by the size of the network scale. On the other hand, the VDN generation time of Algorithm 2 with network abstraction increases slowly and linearly as the network scale varies because the performance of Algorithm 2 is influenced by N(Hv). Thus, when the number of VDN hosts is increased, the performance gap decreases under the condition of a fixed network scale. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 6 , the performance of Algorithm 1 is better than that of Algorithm 2 in the smallscale networks. As a result, we should select a suitable algorithm by using Equation (4) according to the network topology and required VDN parameters. Figure 7 shows the VDN update time in the various cases with removed and added VDN hosts from 2 to 10 by an interval of 2. In Figure 7 , the VDN regeneration means a naive method that simply releases the network resources related to the current VDN, and then regenerate the VDN as indicated in Section 3. In Figure 7a , the all edge nodes of Hr are included in N(Hr). Accordingly, in the proposed algorithm, we just remove the flow rules of Hr and the Hr information from the set of VDN hosts. Therefore, the VDN update time for selective VDN reconfiguration is much smaller than the update time of the others. Figure 7b depicts the VDN update time when all edge nodes of Hr are not included in N(Hr). Thus, in addition to releasing the network resources (flow rules and information for Hr), the new shortest paths between nc and N(Hr) have to be calculated. Even though an additional procedure is performed, the VDN update time is still much smaller than the update time of the others. The main reason for the performance difference between the proposed solution and the others is that the others are performed based on the entire network topology in contrast to the proposed solution, which is based on the pre-calculated VDN information. Figure 7c,d show the VDN update time according to the number of additional VDN hosts. In Figure 7c , all edge nodes of Ha already belong to the VDN to be updated in contrast to Figure 7d . Therefore, in Figure 7d , the new shortest path calculations are required for N(Ha). According to the new path calculations, the VDN update time for the proposed Figure 6 depicts the VDN generation time with the variable network scale that is escalating on a scale of (25, 60) to (150, 360). Here, the number of participating VDN hosts is fixed in each VDN. In this simulation, the VDN generation time when applying Algorithm 1 increased exponentially according to the network scale. This is because the performance of Algorithm 1 is directly affected by the size of the network scale. On the other hand, the VDN generation time of Algorithm 2 with network abstraction increases slowly and linearly as the network scale varies because the performance of Algorithm 2 is influenced by N(Hv). Thus, when the number of VDN hosts is increased, the performance gap decreases under the condition of a fixed network scale. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 6 , the performance of Algorithm 1 is better than that of Algorithm 2 in the small-scale networks. As a result, we should select a suitable algorithm by using Equation (4) according to the network topology and required VDN parameters. Figure 7 shows the VDN update time in the various cases with removed and added VDN hosts from 2 to 10 by an interval of 2. In Figure 7 , the VDN regeneration means a naive method that simply releases the network resources related to the current VDN, and then regenerate the VDN as indicated in Section 3. In Figure 7a , the all edge nodes of H r are included in N(H r ). Accordingly, in the proposed algorithm, we just remove the flow rules of H r and the H r information from the set of VDN hosts. Therefore, the VDN update time for selective VDN reconfiguration is much smaller than the update time of the others. Figure 7b depicts the VDN update time when all edge nodes of H r are not included in N(H r ). Thus, in addition to releasing the network resources (flow rules and information for H r ), the new shortest paths between n c and N(H r ) have to be calculated. Even though an additional procedure is performed, the VDN update time is still much smaller than the update time of the others. The main reason for the performance difference between the proposed solution and the others is that the others are performed based on the entire network topology in contrast to the proposed solution, which is based on the pre-calculated VDN information. Figure 7c,d show the VDN update time according to the number of additional VDN hosts. In Figure 7c , all edge nodes of Ha already belong to the VDN to be updated in contrast to Figure 7d . Therefore, in Figure 7d , the new shortest path calculations are required for N(H a ). According to the new path calculations, the VDN update time for the proposed solution in Figure 7d increases as the number of VDN hosts grows, compared to the update time of Figure 7c . However, in Figure 7c ,d, we can observe that the VDN update time is much smaller than the update time of the others by similar reasons as those for Figure 7a ,b. The update time of the selective VDN reconfiguration in Figure 7a ,b is larger than that in Figure 7c ,d because the former naively releases the network resources related to the VDN hosts. 
Evaluation Setup and Results Based on KREONET-S
KREONET-S is a de facto sustainable SD-WAN infrastructure deployed in four cities in Korea and the US. We used the operating SDN network infrastructure in the real world for the second evaluation setup and performance measurement. For the experimental setup, four core switches and four edge switches (in total, eight hardware network devices in Daejeon, Seoul, Busan, and Chicago) operating on KREONET-S are controlled through OpenFlow 1.3 protocol by sustainable and reliable 
KREONET-S is a de facto sustainable SD-WAN infrastructure deployed in four cities in Korea and the US. We used the operating SDN network infrastructure in the real world for the second evaluation setup and performance measurement. For the experimental setup, four core switches and four edge switches (in total, eight hardware network devices in Daejeon, Seoul, Busan, and Chicago) operating on KREONET-S are controlled through OpenFlow 1.3 protocol by sustainable and reliable five-instance ONOS cluster.
Furthermore, we have 40 additional OVSes attached to the corresponding physical core network devices and edge network devices, where the performance evaluation is conducted based on the five cases in Table 2 . Each case has a set of parameters, namely variable number of network devices, end-hosts, and unidirectional links such as (8, 38 , and 154) in case 1, (18, 40, and 218) in case 2, (28, 42, and 244) in case 3, (38, 44, and 308) in case 4, and (48, 45, and 368) in case 5.
According to the evaluation results in Figure 8 , even for the worst case applied on KREONET-S (i.e., Case 5), it takes approximately 600 ms to create a VDN with 30 VDN hosts (VMs) participating. Here, each VM is selectively added to both physical and virtual SDN switches. As the automatically provisioned VDN can guarantee dedicated network bandwidths as shown in Figure 9 where the VDNs are provisioned with 1 Gbps and 10 Gbps dedicated paths, the results show that VDN users have potential to utilize the KREONET-S virtual network environment to ensure dynamic cloud resource convergence over wide area networks, with strict network isolation offered for higher data communications security for their advanced applications and research. Furthermore, we have 40 additional OVSes attached to the corresponding physical core network devices and edge network devices, where the performance evaluation is conducted based on the five cases in Table 2 . Each case has a set of parameters, namely variable number of network devices, endhosts, and unidirectional links such as (8, 38 , and 154) in case 1, (18, 40, and 218) in case 2, (28, 42, and 244) in case 3, (38, 44, and 308) in case 4, and (48, 45, and 368) in case 5.
According to the evaluation results in Figure 8 , even for the worst case applied on KREONET-S (i.e., Case 5), it takes approximately 600 ms to create a VDN with 30 VDN hosts (VMs) participating. Here, each VM is selectively added to both physical and virtual SDN switches. As the automatically provisioned VDN can guarantee dedicated network bandwidths as shown in Figure 9 where the VDNs are provisioned with 1 Gbps and 10 Gbps dedicated paths, the results show that VDN users have potential to utilize the KREONET-S virtual network environment to ensure dynamic cloud resource convergence over wide area networks, with strict network isolation offered for higher data communications security for their advanced applications and research. Furthermore, we have 40 additional OVSes attached to the corresponding physical core network devices and edge network devices, where the performance evaluation is conducted based on the five cases in Table 2 . Each case has a set of parameters, namely variable number of network devices, endhosts, and unidirectional links such as (8, 38 , and 154) in case 1, (18, 40 , and 218) in case 2, (28, 42, and 244) in case 3, (38, 44, and 308) in case 4, and (48, 45, and 368) in case 5.
According to the evaluation results in Figure 8 , even for the worst case applied on KREONET-S (i.e., Case 5), it takes approximately 600 ms to create a VDN with 30 VDN hosts (VMs) participating. Here, each VM is selectively added to both physical and virtual SDN switches. As the automatically provisioned VDN can guarantee dedicated network bandwidths as shown in Figure 9 where the VDNs are provisioned with 1 Gbps and 10 Gbps dedicated paths, the results show that VDN users have potential to utilize the KREONET-S virtual network environment to ensure dynamic cloud resource convergence over wide area networks, with strict network isolation offered for higher data communications security for their advanced applications and research. 
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper proposes a new scheme of manipulating logically isolated virtual networks mainly for distributed cloud environments based on software-driven wide area networking. The proposed scheme describes the SD-WAN infrastructure and virtual networking application, which can allow dynamic and automated cloud resource convergence to be guaranteed on the demand of end-users, research groups and end-organizations.
Our performance evaluations conducted both in emulated networks and an actually operating (de facto) SD-WAN infrastructure indicated that sustainable virtual networks could be generated and reconfigured for the convergence of distributed cloud resources (e.g., VMs) dynamically in a relatively short time even in the worst-case scenario. Our future work includes an extended development of the virtual convergence network functionality as well as an improvement in the flexible and efficient federation with principal cloud computing software platform over SD-WANs. In addition, theoretical and practical comparison will be conducted to show the difference between the proposed pruning algorithm and classical algorithms such as Spanning Tree Protocol (STP), Kruskal, AHHK, etc.
